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Abstract

This dissertation examined the relationship between
locus of control (for all, positive, and negative events)
and rate of academically engaged learning time (for
mathematics and language arts separately and together) and
how this relationship is affected by the sex, ethnicity,
socio-economic status and achievement of the student and
the grade and instructional organization of the school.
______________TLh~e ~~ for this jnve~~igz~JLQn__c~sisted of 56 fourth
grade students at two year-around schools in Watsonville,
California. This sample included the following approximate
proportions: males-60%; low socio-economic status (qualified
for free or reduced lunches) SO%; and Hispanic-60%. Data
gathering was accomplished by reviewing school records,
administering the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
scale, and two independent observers using the Beginning
Teachers Evaluation Study classroom behavior rating scale.
Data analysis consisted of Pearson Product-Moment and
partial correlations and analyses of variance.
Although 126 hypotheses were studied, only 5 of these
hypotheses resulted in statistically significant results.
Three of the five statistically significant findings
suggest an inverse relationship between locus of control
for negative events and rate of academically engaged
learning time in self-directed instruction when students'
ethnicity is controlled. Because of the limited number
of statistically significant results, the study concluded
there was little evidence to support the existance of a
significant or meaningful relationship between locus of
control and rate of academically engaged learning time.
Recommendations for further study were limited to only
the examination of the possible existence of this
relationship within ethnic groupings.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The research in the field of educational psychology
is replete with studies on the variables leading toward
effective instruction and learning.

This research has

generally emphasized the study of learner attributes and
their relationship to specific cognitive goals.

Recently,

a new emphasis has been given to the concepts of mastery
learning and how the rate of academically engaged learning
time affects this mastery.

This dissertation will focus

on the yet unstudied relationship between a learner
attribute, specifically locus of control, and rate of
academically engaged learning time.
Background Information
The concept of locus of control is based on the work
of Rotter (1954, 1964, 1972, 1975) who has attempted to
integrate stimulus-response with cognitive theories of
behavior.

Accordingly, people who perceive reinforcements

as being contingent upon their own behavior are considered
to exhibit an internal locus of control.

Those who

perceive reinforcements as due to factors outside of
their control are considered to demonstrate an external
locus of control;

These perceptions of control are

theorized to vary in degree along an internal/external
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continuum.

In recent years, measures of locus of control

have been found to be related to a wide variety of
behaviors related to academic achievement.

These

relationships have included test scores, grade-point
averages, placement in learning disability programs,
utilization of time, persi£tence, expectations of success,
motivational levels, and ability to delay gratification.
Similarly, the concept of academically engaged
learning time is founded on the work of Carroll (1963)
who made time a central factor in his discussion.
Although many people have contributed to this area, the
work of Fisher et al.

(1978) led to the finding that

academic learning time was of primary importance in
predicting ultimate academic achievement.
Purpose of study
The purpose of this study is to investigate the
relationship between locus of control and academically
engaged learning time.

As indicated, previous work has

demonstrated significant relationships between each of
these variables and academic learning; yet, no research
has been found that directly studied the relationship
between these variables.
The significance of this investigation is primarily
in its attempt to relate a specific student characteristic
to students' academically engaged learning time.
Currently, the educationally oriented professional
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literature focuses on the importance of academically
engaged learning time to the mastery of learning specific
content and on the instructional behaviors teachers can
enact to increase this time.

Similarly, thepsychologically

oriented professional literature focuses on the possible
benefits and liabilities a positive level of internality
has in terms of an individual's ultimate adjustment.

The

potentiality of directly relating students' loci of
control to their rates of academically engaged learning
time is associated with the question of to what degree
students' ultimate level of academic learning is due to
their perception of self-responsibility rather than to
their teachers' instructional techniques.
Questions to be Answered
This investigation attempts to answer the following
general question:
What is the relationship between locus of control
(for all, positive, and negative events) and rate
of academically engaged learning time (for
mathematics and language arts separately and
together) and how is this relationship affected
by the sex, ethnicity, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student.
As the reader will discover in chapter 3, this general
question will also be analyzed in terms of the effect
school organization has upon the relationship due to the
significant difference between the way the two schools
utilized in the sample were organized.

These

organizational differences focused primarily on their
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grade-level structure, (i.e., single- versus multi-graded
classrooms), and instruction, (i.e., self-contained versus
departmentalized classes).
More specifically, this general question will be
divided into nine major hypotheses that allow for all
permutations of locus of control for all, positive, and
negative events to be correlated to all permutations of
mathematics and language arts separately and together.
Each of these nine hypotheses will be followed by five
corollaries studying the effect each of the five
controlling variables has upon the general relationship.
Significance of the Study
As previously stated, a great deal of work has been
occurring in the fields of locus of control and
academically engaged learning time.

Yet, direct studies

of the relationships between these two important areas
have not been found.

The result of reviewing the

professional literature has been to derive the following
findings:
1)

A positive, but not extreme, level of
internality will facilitate students'
overall levels of adjustment, part of
which is their level of academic learning.

2)

Positive rates of academically engaged
learning time will facilitate students'
resultant levels of academic learning.
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3)

The exhibition of certain specific instructional
behaviors by teachers will facilitate students'
rates of academically engaged learning time.

Missing from these findings is the role and
responsibility of the students themselves.

Specifically,

to what degree do certain student characteristics affect
their rate of academically engaged learning time?

The

significance of this study is to directly investigate
this question by correlating locus of control (a variable
repeatedly associated with academic tests, grade-point
averages, etc.) with rates of academically engaged
learning time.

As such, the study's significance is

intimately related to the importance of academic learning,
tp the rate of academically engaged learning time, and to

the level of responsibility appropriately assigned to
students in the learning process.
Remaining Chapters
The remainder of this dissertation will present the
reader with a literature review and the findings and
implications of this study.

As such, it is divided into

four remaining chapters.
Chapter 2 focuses on a comprehensive review of the
professional literature.

The first part presents

information about locus of control-- its theoretical
derivations and major relationship to academic learning.
The second section presents information about time, the
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utilization of time in theories relaied to academic
learning, and some of the empirical relationships that
have been found between time and academic learning.
Chapter 3 outlines the research methodology used
in this study.

As such, it describes the sample used,

the instruments administered, the gathering of data,
the operational hypotheses and their corollaries, and
how the data were analyzed.
Chapter 4 presents the actual analysis of the data
and a discussion of their implications.

The analysis is

provided according to each hypothesis and corollary.
The discussion brings together the present findings and
discusses their relationship one to another and then to
the rest of the professional literature.
Chapter 5 provides the reader with an overall
summary of the study, the author's conclusions, and
implications of this study's findings compared to those
in the professional literature.

Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
This chapter will focus on reviewing the pertinent
literature regarding locus of control and engaged time.
As such, attention will first be given to locus of
control--an overview of social learning theory, the
definition of locus of control and academic achievement,
and the relationship between locus of control and
behaviors related to achievement.

Attention will then

be given to engaged time--an overview of time as a
research variable, theories regarding time and achievement,
and definitions of time and the relationships between
these definitions and achievement.
Overview of Social Learning Theory
Social learning theory has attempted to integrate
stimulus-response, or reinforcement, theory with cognitive,
or field, theories of behavior (Rotter, 1975).

According

to this perspective, four concepts are central in
predicting and explaining behaviors: behavior potential,
expectancy, reinforcement value, and psychological
situation.
Behavior potential refers to the potential or
probability of an individual enacting any specific
behavior in reference to the repertory of behaviors that
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that individual is capable of performing.

The individual's

perception of the situation in which the behavior is to
occur and the possible reinforcements likely to result
are important in determining the potential of an individual
selecting one behavior or set of behaviors rather than
another behavior or set of behaviors (Rotter et al., 1972).
Expectancy is defined as the probability that a
specific reinforcement will occur following the enactment
of any specific behavior.

Here again, it is the

individual's perception of this probability within the
context of a specific situation that is important (Rotter
et al., 1972).
Reinforcement value refers to an individual's
preference for one specific reinforcement in relationship
to all reinforcements possible.

It is important to note

that this value considers the expectancy of all reinforcers
to be equal (_Rotter et al., 1972).
Psychological situation is defined as the individual's
perception of both internal and external stimulation to
which the behavior is enacted.

It is because these

internal and external stimuli interact and affect each
other that emphasis is placed on psychological situation
rather than stimulus (Rotter et al., 1972).
Rotter et al. (1972) have developed a general
formula that brings together the basic concepts of
behavio-r potential, expectancy, reinforcement value,
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and psychological situation:
~

(x-n) _, s ( 1-n) _, R (a-n)

~

E

(x-n) sU-n)_, R (a-n)

&W

Ca-n)_, s ( l-n)

This formula states that

~-

the potentiality of functionally related behaviors
x to n to occur, in specified situations 1 to n in
relation to potential reinforcements a to n, is a

function of the expectancies of these behaviors
leading to these reinforcements in these situations
and the values of these reinforcements in these
situations.
(p. 14)
In reviewing these definitions and this formula, the
reader can easily see the emphasis in social learning
theory is on the individual's perception and reaction.
Yet, Rotter et al.

(l972) repeatedly indicate that since

there is commonality among individuals of the same
culture and generality across time, there is also
reliability.

This combination of idiosyncratic and

nomothetic dimensions of learning results in the
integration of reinforcement and field theories represented
by social learning theory. 1
Definition of Locus of Control
The concept of locus of control, as discussed in
several major reviews, for example, Joe (1971), Lefcourt
(_1966), Rotter (1966, 1975), and Rotter, Seeman, and

Leverant (1962), stresses the importance of expectancies
in social learning theory.

Following Lewin's (1935)

1 For more complete reviews of social learning theory
the reader is referred to Lefcourt (1966, 1976), Phares
(.1976), Rotter (_1954, 1966), and Rotter et al. (1972).
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earliest work, Rotter (.1966) emphasized that a major
determinant in the effect of reinforcement upon learning
depends upon
the degree to which the individual perceives that
the reward follows from, or is contingent upon, his
own behavior or attributes versus the degree to
which he feels the reward is controlled by forces
outside of himself and may occur independently of
his own actions.
(p. 1)

as being somewhere along a continuum ranging from an
internal to an external locus of control.

Again, Rotter

(1 9 6 6) s tate d :

A perception of causal relationship need not be all
or none but can vary in degree. When a reinforcement
is perceived by the subject as following some action
of his own but not being entirely contingent upon
his own action, then in our culture, it is typically
perceived as the result of luck, chance, fate, as ·
under the control of powerful others, or as
unpredictable because of the forces surrounding him~
When the event is interpreted in this way by an
individual, we have labeled the belief in external
control. If the person perceives that the event
1s contingent upon his own behavior or his own
relatively permanent characteristics, we have termed
this a belief in internal control.
(p. 1)
Emphasizing the need to consider the situation in
which the individual's locus of control is evidenced, both
Lefcourt (.1981) and Nowicki (1976) suggest maximum
significance is achieved by moving from Rotter's
generalized expectancy described above to specific
expectancies defined by specific situations being
encountered.

For example, in this study external control

is attributed to teachers, level of task difficulty, luck,
and so forth,rather than to the broad or general variables

- - - - - - - -
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identified by Rotter.
Locus of Control and Academic Achievement
The relationship between locus of control and
academic achievement has been repeatedly examined.

These

studies have focused on both global and specific measures
of locus of control, (i.e., investigating the relationship

of positive and/or negative events), and academic
achievement as indicated by tests and grade point averages.
In general, the level of internality is positively
related to academic achievement.

More specifically, the

greater the level of internality for positive, negative,
and all events, the greater the level performance on
academic tests and the higher the grade point average.
This relationship appears to be stronger for males than

& Kaiser, 1978;
Katkovsky, & Crandall,

& Cleary,

females (Barnett

Clifford

1972;

Crandall,

1965; Crandall, Katkovsky,

& Preston, 1962; Gordon, 1977; McGhee & Crandall, 1968;
Neilson & Long, 1981; Nowicki, 1976a; Sherman & Hofmann,
1980; Wolfgang & Potvin, 1973), for older than younger
students (Crandall et al., 1965), and for grade point
average than test performance (_Crandall et al., 19.65;
Gordon, 1977; Kanoy, 1980; Messer, 1972; McGhee
Crandall, 1968; Nowicki, 1976; Sherman

&

& Hofmann,

1980).

A further refinement in these relationships has been
accomplished by Messer who found the relationship
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between locus of control and grade point

a~erage

and test

performance to continue to be significant when intelligence
was controlled.

Contradictions are found in comparing the

works of Messer and McGhee and Crandall.

The former

reported internality for positive events was the greatest
pr~dictor

of both grade point average and test performance

for boys whereas internality for negative events was the
greatest predictor for girls; the latter researchers
reported the opposite.

Finally, Bar-Tal, Kfir,

Bar~Zohar,

and Chen (1980) and Reid and Croucher (1980) reported
these general relationships to exist cross-culturally in
Isreal and England respectfully.
Beyond the general reviews cited in the section
regarding social learning theory above, the reader may
also wish to be aware of the work of Bar-Tal and
Bar-Zohar (1977), Crandall et al. (1960), and StLpek and
Weisz (1981) who have also reviewed these relationships.
For instance, Bar-Tal and Bar-Zohar found 33 out of 36
studies reported similar findings.
Locus of Control and Behaviors Related to Achievement
The relationships between locus of control and a
wide variety of behaviors related to achievement have
been extensively investigated.

This section will review

some of these relationships as they have been reported
in reference to placement in learning disability programs,
class participation, time utilization, persistence,

..
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expectations for success, motivation, cognitive activities,
and delayed gratification.
Locus of control and learning disabilities.

The

placement of a student into a program is not only a
reflection of a specific learning disability, but is also
an indication of general academic development.

It has

been from this perspective that several investigators
have examined the relationship between locus of control
and placement in learning disability programs.

A

consistent result across these investigations is that
students in these programs exhibit lower levels of
internality than students in regular programs (Chapman
& Boersma, 1979; 'Fincham & Barling, 1978; Hallahan,

Gajar, Cohen,

& Tarver,

Torgeson, 1977).

1978; Hisama, 1976; Snyder, 1982;

Although supportive of this general

relationship between level of internality for all events
and placement in learning disability programs, Chapman
and Boersma (197g) found this relationship was especially
true for internality for positive events but was reversed
for internality for negative events with students in
regular programs being less internal for negative events
than were students in learning disability programs.
Locus of control and class participation.

Three

studies have investigated the relationship between locus
of control and student participation in class with mixed
results.

The first of these studies, by Wolfgang and
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Potvin (1973), found that teacher ratings of class
participation were related to fifth and sixth grade
girls' but not boys' levels of internality.

Tesiny,

Lefkowitz, and Gordon (1980) also used teachers' ratings
of fourth and fifth grade students' work/study habits
and found these ratings related to students' levels of
internality but did not factor out sex.

Finally, Tobin

and Capie (1982) found student level of internality to
be related to the direct observation of rates of attending
and total engagement in middle school science class.
Locus of control and time utilization.

Since

academic achievement can be hypothesized to be related
to how effectively individuals dedicate their time to
specific tasks, just as it has been demonstrated to be
related to general class participation above, it is
important to review the following investigations.

The

work of Gozali, Cleary, Walster, and Gozali (1973) and
Julian and Katz (1968) reported that individuals with
higher levels of internality increased the time they
spent on tasks as the level of difficulty of the tasks
increased.

The significance of this finding was further

enhanced by their results indicating that those with low
levels of internality did not make such changes in their
utilization of time.
These results were supported by the works of
Lefcourt, Lewis, and Silverman (J968), and Rotter and
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Multry (1965) who found that those individuals with higher
levels of internality spent more time working on tasks
under skill than chance conditions whereas those
individuals with lower levels of internality did not.
Locus of control and persistence.

Similar to time

utilization, an individual's persistence at tasks can be
hypothesized to be related to academic achievement.

Again,

it has been repeatedly demonstrated that those with higher
levels of internality also are more persistent in
accomplishing instrumental, skilled, or difficult tasks
th2n are those with lower levels of internality (Altshuler

& Kassinove,

&Wolk, 1972;
Dweck, 1975; Dweck & Reppucci, 1973; Gagne' & Parshall,
1975; Lefcourt & Steffy, 1970; Mischell, Zeiss, & Zeiss,
1974; Rotter &Multry, 1965; Waters, 1972; Wolk & DuCette,
1973).

1975; Barling, 1982; DuCette

The only exception to these results was reported

by Gordon and Bolick (1979) who stated that locus of
control was not related to persistence when ability was
controlled in their data regarding third grade students
working on verbal tasks.
Locus of control and expectations.

It has long

been recognized that expectations affect rate of academic
achievement.

As theorized in social learning theory,

an individual needs to expect that the probability of a
reinforcement is high if that reinforcement is to affect
behavior.

It is in reference to both of these

---------
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considerations that several researchers have investigated
the relationship between locus of control and expectations
under a wide variety of conditions.
Bar-Tal et al. (1980) found that individuals with
higher levels of internality also expressed higher
expectations for future success.

Comparing expectations

under skill versus chance conditions, Battle and Rotter
(1963), DuCette and Wolk (1973), Feather (1968), Lefcourt
and Ladwig (1966), Phares (1957), and Ryckman, Gold, and
Rodda (1971) all reported that individuals with higher
levels of internality increased their expectations for
future success under skill conditions when successful and
decreased their expectations when unsuccessfuili while
individuals with lower levels of internality demonstrated
atypical shifts in aspirations by decreasing expectancies
after success and increasing after failure.
Locus of control and motivation.

Motivation can

be best defined within the perspective of social learning
theory as a function of both expectation and reinforcement.
Within this perspective, an individual's level of
motivation is indicated by the levels of energy and
satisfaction evidenced by that individual.

In this vein,

individuals' academic achievement is influenced by their
levels of energy and satisfaction related to academic
tasks.
Miller (J962) reported that individuals with higher
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levels of internality increased their performances when
their experience changed from success to failure while
individuals with lower levels of internality decreased
their performances.

In apparent contradiction to Miller's

findings, Garrett and Willoughby (1972) found individuals
with lower levels of internality performed better than
those with higher levels of internality after experiencing
failure while those with higher levels of internality
performed better than those with lower levels of
internality after success.

Barling (1982) provided

possible resolution of this contradiction in results when
he found that the setting of stringent or high standards
was related to performance of individuals with lower
levels of internality but not to those with higher levels
of internality.
Investigating levels of satisfaction, Karabenick
(1972) found individuals with higher levels of internality
reported greater satisfaction on difficult tasks while
those with lower levels of internality reported greater
satisfaction on easy tasks.

From a motivational

perspective, Karabenick's (1972) further finding that
individuals with higher levels of internality were more
threatened by failure on easy tasks while those with
lower levels of internality were more threatened by
failure on difficult tasks is important.
Finally, Crandall et al. (19 62) and Nowicki and
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Strickland (1973) found that students with higher levels
of internality also expressed greater desire to do well
than students with lower levels of internality.
Locus of control and other cognitive activities.

The

relationship of locus of control to a wide variety of
cognitive activities resulting in learning has been
investigated.

Although all of these studies will not be

reported here, it is important to note that there was a
general positive relationship between an individual's
level of internality and their intensity of play with
intellectual activities during free time (Crandall et al.,
1962), level of intentional and unintentional learning
(Wolk

& DuCette,

1974), attentiveness to those they were

interviewing in order to gather information (Lefcourt

&

Wine; 1969), knowledge about their own condition and the
institution in which they lived (Seeman, 1963; Seeman

&

Evans, 1967), seeking of information by asking questions
(Davis & Phares, 1967; Williams & Stack, 1972), and
ability/quickness to discover covert intent of
experiments (Lefcourt, Gronnerud,

&McDonald,

1972).

Locus of control and delayed gratification.

Academic

achievement is frequently thought to require the ability
to delay gratification.

This is consistent with social

learning theory since the reinforcement value of delayed
reinforcement will be decreased for those who cannot
cope with such delays.

The (in)ability to cope with
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delays also affects an individual's expectation for
receiving reinforcement that is delayed.
Several studies have consistently demonstrated a
positive relationship between an individual's level of
'

internality and ability to respond to delayed
gratification.

Among these studies are those reported by

Erikson and Roberts (1971), Strickland (1972, 1973), Walls
and Smith (1970), and Zytkoskee, Strickland, and Watson
(1971).

These investigations reported similar results

across ethnic and socio-economic groupings.
Summary of Locus of Control Research Related to Academic
Achievement and Behaviors Related to Achievement
As the reader is now aware, the relationships between
locus of control and academic achievement and other
behaviors related to achievement have been extensively
examined.

In general, an individual's level of

internality is positively related to academic achievement,
class participation, effectiveness of time utilization,
persistence, expectations for success, motivation,
cognitive activities, and delayed gratification.

On the

other hand, an individual's level of internality is
negatively related to placement in learning disability
programs.
Overview of Time as a Research Variable
The relationship between time and academic
achievement has been increasingly investigated in recent
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years.

The reason for this increasing interest appears

to be threefold.
The first reason for this interest is because time
can be precisely, accurately, and objectively measured.
As such, time, more than perhaps any other educational
variable, is capable of being measured with reliability
------------~-n~d~~va~diJtyy~.----------------------------------------------------------~

The second reason for this interest derives from the
importance time as a variable has in the theories related
to mastery learning.

Carroll (1963), Bloom (1971, 1974),

and Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974) have included time as
a central factor in their theories and formulations.

As

the desire to maximize students' achievement through the
use of mastery learning instructional techniques has
increased, so, too, has the interest in time.
The third reason for this interest is due to the
nature of time itself.

Specifically, time can be

controlled, manipulated, and altered relatively easily
compared to other educational variables.

School districts

can affect time through policies, procedures, and
contracts.

Researcheis can affect time as a variable.

Theories Regarding Time and Achievement
The first major theory focusing on the relationship
between time and academic achievement was Carroll's

(l963) model of school learning.

He suggested that there

are five factors which influence the amount of time a
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student needs in order to learn any specific content.
These factors are:
1)

Aptitude--the amount of time an idividual
needs to learn a given task under optimal
instructional conditions.

2)

Ability--to understand instruction.

3)

Perseverance--the amount of time the individual
is willing to actively engage in learning.

4)

Opportunity to learn--the time allowed for
learning.

5)

Quality of instruction--the degree to which
instruction is presented so as not to require
additional time for mastery beyond that required
by the aptitude of the learner.

Carroll described the inter-relationships between these
five variables through the following formula:

Degree of Learning = f

time actually spent].
[

time needed

In his discussion, Carroll pointed to the difference
between opportunity to learn and engaged time.
Opportunity to learn is the time allocated by the teacher
to learning a given concept.

Engaged time is the time

during which a student is actively involved in learning
activities related to the concept.

Carroll further

pointed out that a major difference between the high- and
low-achievers lay in their level of perseverance with

n-
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the high-achieving students mastering more material due
to their greater ability to actively engage in learning
activities.
lear~ing

Bloom's (1971, 1974) model of school

discussed three major factors influencing achievement;
cognitive entry behaviors, affective entry characteristics,

importance of student motivation and active participation,
respectively, to students' achievement.
Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974) suggested that
student achievement is primarily determined by only two
variables: the total time needed to learn a task and
the total time actually spent on the task.

Although their

focus was on teacher behaviors which influence the amoynt
of time students actually spend on tasks, they also
referred to individual pupil characteristics and
especially to motivation.
Definitions of Time and the Relationship Between Time and
Achievement
The basic unit in which time has been measured has
been defined in a wide variety of ways.

It is important

that the reader be aware of these varying definitions
in order to understand the relationships being discussed
between time and achievement and to understand the
relationship between one study and the rest.

Reflective

of the professional literature, this paper will focus on
school year, attendance year, school day, instructional
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aay, allocated time, engaged time, and academic learning
time.
School year.

School year is defined as the number

of days students are scheduled to be enrolled in school
during one academic year or grade.

Anton reported

the school year averaged about 179 days nation-wide in
1981.

Wiley and

Harnischfe~(l974)

indicated there

existed a range of about 10 days between the shortest
and longest state-wide average school years.

After

reviewing several investigations evaluating the
relationship between the length of the school year and
student achievement, Fredrick and Walberg (1980) concluded
that the coefficients in these investigations varied
widely.

Discussing the lack of significant and consistent

findings, Karweit (1976) suggested that the relationship
between achievement and length of school year might not
be linear since other variables, for example, absenteeism,
might come into play.

Certainly, the limited variability

in school years, nature, and amount of instructional
content covered, length of school days, and time
allocated to different subjects would also have effects
on this relationship.
Attendance year.

Because of illness, vacation,

or· simply skipping school, students do not always attend
school every day of the school year.

Attendance year

is defined as the actual number of days students
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participate in school during a school year.
(cited in Caldwell, Huitt,

&Graeber,

Kremmer

1982) found that

each student enrolled nation-wide in 1974 attended an
average of about 160 days of school thereby reducing the
school year approximately 11 percent.

Brady, Clinton,

Sweeney, Peterson, and Poyner (1977) studied students in
Title (Chapter) I classes for remedial students and
found they were absent an average of 45 days or
approximately 25 percent of the school year.

Investigations

by Bond and Dykstra (1967); Harris, Morrison, Serwer,
and Gold (1968); and Kear, Summers, Raivetz, and Farber
(cited in Caldwell et al., 1982) all substantiate the
inverse relationship between absenteeism and student
achievement.
School day.

School day is defined as the number of

hours each day that students are in school.

As such,

school day includes time that is spent in instruction
plus time that is spent in recess and lunch activities.
This writer is unaware of any studies either describing
the length of the school day or its relationship to
student achievement.
Instructional day.

Instructional day or

instructional time is that portion of the school day
that is spent on instruction.

As such, the time involved

in recess and lunch activities in the school day is
excluded.

Unclear in many studies is whether or not
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general management activities such as roll call, taking
lunch count and monies, and giving general directions
for the day are included as part of the instructional day.
Because of this lack of clarity, the time accounted as
the instructional day and its relationship to student
achievement lacks consistent reliability from one study
to another.

Nevertheless, Brady et al. (1977) and

Passow, Noah, Eckstein, and Mallea (1976) reported that
the average length of the instructional day is
approximately five hours.

Investigating the variability

in the instructional day within a single district,
Markwell (1983), and Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974)
found differences of one and two hours respectively.
Harris et al.

(1968) found students' reading achievement

in first and second grades to be positively related to
length of school day.

Gilbert and Price (1981) reported

that extended-day programs improved achievement in all
grades.
Allocated time.

Allocated time is that portion of

the instructional day that is dedicated to instruction in
specific subjects.

As with the term instructional day,

there is some lack of clarity in the use of allocated
time by different researchers.

For some researchers,

allocated time equates to scheduled time whereas for
other researchers allocated time refers to actual time
spent.

The difference between these two uses is that
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former also includes interruptions due to spontaneous,

unplanned events such as assemblies, emergency drills,
announcements, and so forth, whereas the latter do not.
Given the limitations inherent in the different uses
of the term allocated time, the professional literature
does provide some information.

Dishaw (1977b), Graeber,

Rim and Unks (cited in Caldwell et al., 1982), Holmes
(1915), Mann (1928), Payne (1905), and Rosenshine (1980)
reported that the average number of minutes per day in
reading·and language arts ranged from 85 to 133 minutes.
These authors disagreed on the point of differences
between grade levels.

Graeber et al., (cited in Caldwell

et al., 1982), Holmes (1915), Mann (1928), and Payne (1905)
reported decreasing ailotments in the the elementary
grades whereas Dishaw (1977b) and Rosenshine (1980)
reported the reverse.

These same authors reported that

the average number of minutes per day in mathematics
ranged from 33 to 55 minutes.

Parallel to above, these

authors also disagreed whether or not the allocation
increased as grade levels increased.
Comparing differences between classrooms at the same
grade, Dishaw (1977b) and Rosenshine (1980) reported
second grade ranged from a low of 24 minutes to a high
of 61 minutes in math and a low of 32 minutes to a high
of 131 minutes in reading.

These authors reported fifth

grade ranged from a low of 18 minutes to a high of 80
minutes in reading.

In a similar manner, Dishaw (1977a)

;J_
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also compared students within one class and found a range
of 39 to 75 minutes in math.
Relating allocated time as scheduled to achievement
in basic skills, Cooley and Leinhardt (cited in Caldwell
et al., 1982) found no correlation.
Borg (1980) and Fisher et al.

On the other hand,

(1978) found positive

the time spent in interruptions, emergencies, etc., from
scheduled time) and student achievement in second grade
reading comprehension, word structure and fractions and
fifth grade fractions and total math.

Lambert and

Hartsough (1976) found that the effect of allocated time
on student achievement was strongly influenced by the
size of the instructional group and the type of
supervision received by the students.
Engaged time.

Engaged time is defined as the time

a student is actively attending to and engaged in
instruction.
on-task.

Engaged time is also referred to as time-

Because of distractions, students are not

engaged in instructional activities throughout the time
allocated for instruction.

As such, engaged time

represents a refinement over allocated time.
Guthrie (.1982) referred to the work of Leinhardt,
Zigmond, and Cooley when he pointed out that some students
attended as much as 23 percent of the day while other
students attended 9 percent during silent reading

- - - -
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activities.

Relating attention to reading achievement,

Guthrie further reported that an increase of five minutes
per day in silent reading would result in a one month
gain in performance on norm-referenced tests.

Gettinger

and White (1979) and Lahaderne (1968) found student
engagement was a stronger predictor of achievement than
erformance on intelli ence tests.

Meyers,~A~t~t~w~e~l==l~------~

and Orpet (1968) found teacher ratings of attention in
kindergarten to be the most strongly related correlate
to academic achievement in fifth grade than any other
behavioral rating or than 13 ability tests.
(1975), Fisher et al.

Anderson

(1978), and Rim and Coller (cited

1.n

Caldwell et al., 1982) reported that observed engaged
time was positively related to reading and math
achievement.

In their reviews, Rosenshine (1979) found

13 out of 14 studies and Stuck Ccited in Wyne & Stuck,
1982) found 22 out of 23 studies reporting higher
achievement with greater engagement.

Bloom (1974)

indicated as much as 60 percent of the variation in
student achievement was accounted for by individual
variation in engagement.
Academic learning time.

Academic learning time is a

measure that was introduced in Phase III of the Beginning
Teacher Evaluation Study and reported by Fisher et al.
(1978).

Academic learning time is defined as that portion

of engaged time during which students are experiencing
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relatively high degrees of learning success.

Data from

Fisher et al. (19 7 8) strongly supports the very pas i ti ve
relationship between academic learning time and

~-

performance on achievement tests.
Summary of Time as lt Relates to Academic Achievement
In summary, time has become increasingly important
as a research variable in investigating academic
achievement.

This importance has been due to its ability

to be measured with reliability and validity; to the
theories of Bloom (1971, 1974), Carroll (1963), and
Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974), and to the almost
consistent positive relationship it demonstrates with
achievement.

As has been indicated, the strength and

consistency of this relationship is enhanced with each
refinement from school year to academic learning time.

Chapter 3
Research Methodology
This study focuses on the relationships between
locus of control and academic learning time.

In the most

general form, the null hypothesis is that there is no
relationship between locus of control (for all, positive,
and negative events) and the rate of academically engaged
learning time (for mathematics and language arts
separately and together).
The investigation is both descriptive and correlational
in nature.

A sample of students in regular, fourth grade

classes was administered the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility Scale (Crandall et al., 1965).

These

students were then observed to determine their rate of
academically engaged learning time.

The results of

these administrations and observations were then
collectively analyzed utilizing statistical procedures
of means, standard deviations, partial and full
correlations, and analyses of variance.
Sample
The sample of students for this study consisted
of one-half of the total fourth grade student body in
two year-around schools in Watsonville, California.
Because it was important to insure stability in the
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population and procedures in the classrooms and because
year-around schools have staggered vacation and
instructional times, only two of the four calendar tracks
were acceptable for this study.

Both of these tracks had

been advanced from the third to the fourth grade at the
start of July and neither track was scheduled to have
vacation until September.

This allowed the test

administrations and student observations to occur
undisturbed from the fourth week of July through the
second week of August.
One of the schools (School "A") organized its
grades and instruction according to single grade levels
of self-contained classrooms.

The other school (.School

"B") organized its grades and instruction by having
combined grade ·levels (one class was a third-fourth
combination and the other was a fourth-fifth combination)
and by departmentalizing instruction (students changed
classrooms and teachers for reading, mathematics, and
a combination of other subjects, e.g., physical education,
social studies, and science, having two periods each day
in each of these three areas).

Table 3.1 provides

information regarding the number of students in each
of these schools.
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Table 3.1
Sample of Students According to School
F.--

~

School

n

% of sample

A

34

60.7

B

22

39.3

56

100.0

Total

Following the collection of data, analyses of
variance were computed in order to determine if there
were significant differences between the two schools and
any of the major variables of the study.

Table 3.2

reports that there were significant differences in the
following variables: reading and math skills as measured
by the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, rate of
engagement during self-directed math activities, rate of
engagement during self- and other-directed reading
activities, and rate of engagement for a composite of
reading and math self- and other-directed activities.
To control for these significant differences, the reader
will note in chapter 4 that grade organization is included
in many of the partial correlations even though it was
not originally hypothesized to be a major variable in the
relationships under study.

Table 3.2
Analyses of Variance Between School Structure
and Hypothesized Variables

Variable

Level of
significant•

F ratio

School with
highest mean

Reading achievement

0.41

.41

Math achievement

4.06

. OS

LOC positive events

0.19

.67

LOC negative events

0.03

.86

LOC all events

0.19

.67

Math engagement other-directed

1. 69

.20

Math engagement self-directed

68.22

. 00

Reading engagement other-directed

17.SO

.00

A
A

Reading engagement self-directed

8.40

.01

A

Composite engagement other-directed

4.11

.OS

A

43.62

.00

A

Composite engagement self-directed

A
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Further information about the sample is contained in
the remaining tables in this chapter.

Each table is

incorporated in the section describing how the data were
gathered.
The Instruments
This investigation utilized data gathered from
student completed tests and investigator observations.
As described below, _the data so accumulated were
considered to be of sufficient validity and reliability
to warrant their use in such a research project.
Student completed tests.

Data were generated from

student responses to two tests.

These tests were the

Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale (JARS) and
the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills CCTBS).
The Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale
(IARS) was developed by Crandall et al.
Appendix A).

(1965) (.see

The IARS consists of two interwoven subtests:

one measuring locus of control for positive events and
one measuring locus of control for negative events.

These

two subtests produce separate results that can also be
combined to produce an indication of locus of control
for all events.

The IARS exhibits the following test-

retest reliabilities: total (for all events) level of
internality--.69; level of internality for positive
events--.66; and level of internality for negative
events--.75.

Although the IARS's basic validity is

content validity, further construct validity is shown
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in its correlations to age, grade, sex, social class,
ordinal position, family size, social desirability, and
prediction of standardized achievement test performance
(Crandall et al., 1965).

Its validity is further

demonstrated by its extensive use in research projects of
this type.
The Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) has
a standard error of measurement of the following in each
of the areas used: total reading--3.98, total mathematics4.15 (Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills-Technical Bulletin
No. 1, 1974; Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills--Technical
Bulletin No. 2, 1974).

Its validity is supported by its

high correlations to other standard measures of academic
achievement and by its wide use throughout the United States.
Investigator observation.

Individual student rates

of academically engaged learning time were assessed by
direct observation according to the rating scale developed
by Marliave, Fisher, Filby, and Dishaw (1977) and used in
the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study (see Appendix B).
The two observers received training in the use of this
rating scale from the Far West Laboratory for Educational
Research and Development.

The laboratory obtained an

interobserver reliability coefficient between a low of .82
(for observing students in second grade) and a high of .91
(for observing students in fifth grade).

As indicated

in Table 3.3 the interobserver reliability coefficient in
the present study was significant beyond the .001 level
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in all ratings and ranged from a low of .48 to a high of
.95.

The rating scale's validity is indicated by its

descriptions of the behaviors to be observed.

Table 3.3
Interobserver Reliability for Academically
Learning Time

Eng~ged

Language arts

I

Activity
Engaged during
self-directed activities
Not engaged during
self-directed activities
Engaged during
other-directed activities
Not engaged during
other-directed activities

Correlation
coefficient

I

Math

Level of
significance

I

Co~relation

co fficient

I

Level of
significance

I

I
I
I

.86

I

.79

.81
. 82

I
I
I
I

<.01
<.01
<. 01

<.01

I
I
I
I

.

89

1

.

92

1

.

9s

1

I. 4 8

I
I
I
I

<.01
<. 01

<. 01

<. 01
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Data Gathering
The data were gathered

through three means:

a

review of students' records as contained in their
cumulative files, administration of the Intellectual

n-

Achievement Responsibility Scale, and the direct
observation of classroom behaviors.
Review of student files.

Student files were reviewed

in order to determine sex, ethnicity, qualification for
free or reduced lunch, and performance on the Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills.

Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7

provide the results of this review.
Table 3.4
Sample of Students Classified
According to Sex

Sex

n

of
sample

Male

33

58.9

Female

22

39.3

1

1.8

56

100.0

%

Unknown

Total

~

•
I
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Table 3.5
Sample of Students Classified According
to Qualifications for Free Lunch

Qualification

n

% of
sample

Free

18

32.1

Reduced-cost

11

19.6

Full-cost

22

39.3

5

8. 9

56

99.9

Unknown

Total

Table 3.6
Sample of Students Classified According
to Ethnicity
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Table 3.7
Sample of Students Classified According
to Performance on Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills

~-

Percentile
ranges

Total
reading

Total
math

0-9

6

5

10-19

4

3

20-29

3

1

30-39

5

4

40-49

5

1

SO- 59

5

3

60-69

5

6

II
II

70-79

4

7

-

80-89

2

7

90-99

3

5

14

14

~

~

-

Unknown

-

N

=

56

N

=

M

= 46.0

M

= 59.4

SD = 27.1

56

SD = 29.9

~
~

II
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Administration of the Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility Scale.

The Intellectual Achievement

Responsibility Scale (IARS) was group administered to

F.--

~

the students by this researcher.

Because Gorsuch,

Henighan and Barnard (_1972) found that students' responses
were significantly correlated to their verbal skills and

students had the complete protocol in front of them for
their own perusal.

No other help was provided.

In order

to insure that these results did not bias observations of
classroom behavior, the IARS protocols were not scored
until after all observations were completed.

Appendix

A indicates the scoring of the IARS with credit being
given for internal responses.

The results of this

scoring is demonstrated in Table 3.8.

Comparison of

these results with those of Crandall et al. (1965)
indicates no significant differences are apparent between
the sample used in this study and theirs.
Table 3.8
Locus of Control for Positive,
Negative, and All Events

Locus of control

N

M

SD

For positive events

56

12.80

2.32

For negative events

56

9.88

3.51

For all events

56

22.64

4.50
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Observation of classroom behaviors.

Following the

recommendations of Cooley and Mao (1981) and Karweit and
Slavin (1982), students were observed one day each week
for three weeks.

These observations were conducted

during the total time of the students' language arts and
mathematics instruction.

In order to eliminate bias

and to increase the validity of the observational
characteristics and results as much as possible, the
observations were completed by two trained observers who
were uninformed regarding each others' observational
ratings or any other student characteristics.

The

student behaviors were individually rated according to
the rating scale used by the Beginning Teacher Evaluation
Study described above and contained in Appendix B.
Observations and ratings were taken on a time-based
(once every two minutes), rotating sample procedure,
Table 4.0 presents the means and standard deviations
resulting from these observations.
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Table 3. 9
Academically Engaged Learning Time

Activity

M

-

SD

-

Language Arts
;g_n-g-a-g-e-9.-Gl-u-r-i-n-g--s-e---1-f - <i-i-F-e-G-t--e-8.

activities

58.9

17.6

Engaged during other-directed
activities

74.0

21. 3

Math

-

Engaged during self-directed
activities
Engaged during other-directed
activities

-

58.3

21.6

B

49.4

36.2

Combined Language Arts and Math
-

Engaged during self-directed
activites

58.6

16,9

Engaged during other-directed
activities

61.7

19.4

-

~

-

Hypotheses
This investigation attempts to answer the following
general question:
What is the relationship between locus of control
(for all, positive, and negative events) and rate of
academically engaged learning time (for mathematics
and language arts separately and together) and how
is this relationship affected by the sex, ethnicity
socio-economic status, and achievement of the student?
Because of the significant differences between the two
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schools, this general hypothesis was also analyzed in
terms of school organization.

ci=

Operationally, this general question was divided
into the following specific hypotheses and their corollaries.
Hypothesis 1.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for all events and combined rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics and
language arts instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5 of

this hypothesis investigated the effects sex, ethnicity,
school organization, socio-economic status, and achievement
of the student have upon the relationship.

The analysis

of the data involved computing a Pearson Product-Moment
correlation between the variables referred to in the
hypothesis and computing partial correlations among the
main and controlling variables.
Hypothesis 2.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for positive events and combined rate
of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
and language arts instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5

of this hypothesis investigated the effects of the same
control variables referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The

analysis of the data was the same as that used for
Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 3.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for negative events and combined rate
of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
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and language arts instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5

of this hypothesis investigated the effects of the same
control variables referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The

analysis of the data was the same as that used for
Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 4.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for all events and rate of academically
engaged learning time for mathematics instruction.
Corollaries 1 through 5 of the hypothesis investigated
the effects of the same control variables referred to in
Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data was the same as

that used for Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 5.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for positive events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics
instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5 of this hypothesis

investigated the effects of the same control variables
referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data

was the same as that used for Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 6.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for negative events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics
instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5 of this hypothesis

investigated the effects of the same control variables
referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data was

the same as that used for Hypothesis 1.

~
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Hypothesis 7.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for all events and rate of academically
engaged learning time for language arts instruction.
Corollaries 1 through 5 of this hypothesis investigated
the effects of the same control variables referred to in
Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data was the same as

that used for Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 8.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for positive events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for language arts
instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5 of this hypothesis

investigated the effects of the same control variables
referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data

was the same as that for Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 9.

There is no relationship between

locus of control for negative events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for language arts
instruction.

Corollaries 1 through 5 of this hypothesis

investigated the effects of the same control variables
referred to in Hypothesis 1.

The analysis of the data was

the same as that for Hypothesis 1.
Data Analysis
Data analysis for all of the nine hypotheses were
the same.

Because the variables are either dichotomous

(e.g., sex, ethnicity, and school organization) or
continuous (e.g., locus of control rate of academically
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engaged learning time, socio-economic status, and
achievement), parametric procedures were appropriate
(Shu

& Feldt,

1969).

Pearson Product-Moment correlations were used to test
the relationships between the main variables (e.g., locus
of control and rate of academically engaged learning time)
stated in the various hypotheses.

Partial correlations

were used to test the relationships between the main
variables while statistically controlling the secondary
variables (e.g., sex, ethnicity, school organization,
socio-economic status, and achievement).

Both the

Pearson Product-Moment correlations and partial correlations
were computed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner,

& Bent,

1975).

Although the general population of all fourth grade
students is finite, the statistical procedures used in
this investigation assumed an infinite population.

This

was appropriate due to the very large size of the general
population, the fraction of elements sampled, and because
any error so introduced was such as to reduce the level
of significance thereby making any resulting conclusions
more conservative (Hopkins

& Glass,

1978).

Finally, alpha was set at the .10 level.

This was

done in order to balance the desire not to prematurely
reject important findings in a preliminary study such as
this because of possible poor sensitivity of the

~

~
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instruments with the need to restrict error due to the
relatively small sample size.

Chapter 4
Data Analysis and Discussion
~-

This chapter presents the analysis of the data
gathered in this study and a discussion of their
implications.

For clarity, the section regarding analysis

preceeds and is separate from the discussion section.
Data Analysis
The report of the analysis of the data is organized
according to the hypotheses and corollaries stated in
chapter 3.

Each hypothesis and related corollaries is

first restated and then followed by pertinent comments
and tables.
Hypothesis 1.

Hypothesis 1 stated, "There is.no

relationship between locus of control for all events and
combined rate of academically engaged learning time for
mathematics and language arts instruction."

Table 4.1

reports the Pearson Product-Moment correlation coefficients
and levels of significance between the variables referred
to in this hypothesis.
found at the .10 level.

No significant relationship was
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Table 4.1
Relationship Between Locus of Control for All
Events and Combined Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for .Mathematics
and Language Arts Instruction

Math and language
arts instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
significance

n

Self-directed

-.03

.41

56

Other-directed

-. 10

.28
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Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status, and
achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for all events and combined rate
of academically engaged learning time for mathematics and
language arts instruction.

Table 4.2 reports the partial

correlation coefficients and levels of significance between
these latter main variables referred to in the hypothesis
when the secondary variables referred to in the
corollaries are statistically held constant.

Similarly

to the general hypothesis, no significant relationship
was found at the .10 level.
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Table 4.2
Relationship Between Locus of Control for All E~tents and
Combined Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time for
Mathematics and Language Arts Instruction Con rolling
for Sex, Ethnicity, School Organization, S ·CiaEconomic Status, and Achievement

Self-directed

Control
Variable

Partial
correlation
coefficient

n

Oiher-directed

Level of
significance

PartiJl
correlation

I significance
Level of

coefficient

Sex

-.06

.35

-.09

.30

l

36

Ethnicity

-.16

. 20

-.22

.12

I

29

.04

.40

.34

I

36

Socio-economic status

-.09

.30

- .14

.21

I

35

Reading achievement

-. 0 5

.40

-.06

.38

I

28

Math achievement

-. 03

.45

-.061

.37

I

27

School organization

I

-.071

I

I
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Hypothesis 2.

Hypothesis 2 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for positive events
and combined rate of academically engaged learning time
for mathematics artd language arts instruction.

Table 4.3

presents the correlation coefficients and levels of
significance between the variables referred to in this
1--------~~'-y..._p-e-t-h-e-s-i----g-.-t~-e----s-i--g-n-i-f-i-e-a-n-t-r-e-1-a-t-i-e-n--s-P.r-i-1_3-\·J'-a-s-f-e-H-R-El----a-t-t-h-e~----~-

.10 level.
Table 4.3
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Positive Events and Combined Rate of
Academically Engaged Learning Time
for Mathematics and Language
Arts Instruction

Math and language
arts instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
Significance

n

Self-directed

. 07

.32

56

Other-directed

-.07

.35

39

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status, and
achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for positive events and combined
rate of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
and language arts instruction.

Table 4.4 presents the

partial correlation coefficients and levels of significance
between these latter main variables referred to in the
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hypothesis when the secondary variables referred to in
the corollaries are statistically held constant.

No

significant relationship was found at the .10 level.

~
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Table 4.4
Relationship Between Locus of Control for Positive Events jand Combined
Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time for Mathemqtics and
Language Arts Instruction Controlling for Sex, Ethn~city,
School Organization, Socio-Economic
Status, and Achievement

OthJ~r-directed

Self-directed

n

I

Partial
correlation
coefficient

Level
of
significance

Partial,correlati m

Sex

.03

. 42

-.03

.42

36

Ethnicity

.11

. 28

-.07

. 35

29

School organization

.20

.11

-. 04

.41

36

Socio-economic status

.03

.43

-.10

.27

35

Reading achievement

.19

.16

-. 01

.48

28

Math achievement

.17

.18

-. 0 2

. 46

1 21

Control
variable

coefficiett

Level
of
significance
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Hypothesis 3.

Hypothesis 3 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for negative events
and combined rate of academically engaged learning time
for mathematics and language arts instruction."

Table

4.5 presents the correlation coefficients and levels of
significance between the variables referred to in this

.10 level.
Table 4.5
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Negative Events and Combined Rate of
Academically Engaged Learning Time
for Mathematics and Language
Arts Instruction

Math and language
arts instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
significance

n

Self-directed

-.09

. 26

56

Other-directed

-.07

. 35

39

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for negative events and combined
rate of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
and language arts instruction.

Table 4.6 presents the

partial correlation coefficients and levels of significance
between these latter main variables referred to in the
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hypothesis when the secondary variables referred to in the
corollaries are statistically held constant.

Only one

relationship appears significant at the .10 level.

This

relationship indicates that when ethnicity is controlled
(e.g., the relationship is being studied within single
ethnic groupings), higher levels of internality for negative
events tend to be related to lower combined rates of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics and
language arts self-directed instruction.

"1-

Table 4.6
Relationship Between Locus of Control for Negative Eve*ts and
Combined Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time
for Mathematics and Language Arts Instruction
Controlling for Sex, Ethnicity, School
Organization, Socio-Economic Status,
and Achievement

Self directed
Partial
correlation
coefficient

Control
Variable

Level
of
significance

Sex

- .10

.27

Ethnicity

-.27

.07

I

School organization

-. 0 7

Other-tirected

I

. 35

Pari tal
correlation
coefficient

n

Level
of
significance

I

-.07

.33

36

-.19

.1 5

29

I

-. 04

II

.40

I

36

Socio-economic status

- .12

.23

-. 08

. 31

I

35

Reading achievement

-.19

.16

-.05

.40

I

28

I

27

I

Math achievement

- .15

I

. 22

I

-.OS

II

. 39
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Hypothesis 4.

Hypothesis 4 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for all events and
rate of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
instruction."

Table 4.7 presents the correlation

coefficients and levels of significance between the
variables referred to in this hypothesis.

No significant

Table 4.7
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
All Events and Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for
Mathematics Instruction

Mathematics
instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Self-directed
Other-directed

Level of
significance

n

.OS

. 35

56

-. 04

. 40

39

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for all events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics.

Table

4.8 presents the partial correlation coefficients and
levels of significance between these latter main variables
referred to in the hypothesis when the secondary variables
referred to in the corollaries are statistically held
constant.
.10 level.

No significant relationship was found at the

Table 4.8
Relationship Between Locus of Control for All Events and
Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time for
Mathematics Instruction. Controlling for
Sex, Ethnicity, School Organization,
Socio-Economic Status,
and Achievement

Self-directed

I

Control
Variable
Sex

Level
of
significance

Partial
correlation
coefficient

I

Ethnicity

Partial
correlation
coefficient

n

Level
of
significance

-.OS

.39

-.02

.44

36

-.16

. 20

- .19

.16

29

. 07

.34

I

-. 0 2

-. 07

. 34

I

-.06

School organization
Socio-economic status

Other-ldirected

i

.45

I

36

I

.36

I

35

Reading achievement

I

. 01

I

.49

I

-.04

I

I

.41

28

Math achievement

I

. 02

I

. 46

I

-. 06

I

!I

.39

27
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Hypothesis 5.

Hypothesis 5 stated,: "There is no

relationship between locus of control for positive events
and rate of academically engaged learning time for
mathematics instruction."

Table 4.9 presents the

correlation coefficients and levels of significance
between the variables referred to in this hypothesis.
No significant relationship was found at the .10 level.
Table 4.9
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Positive Events and Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for
Mathematics Instruction

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for positive events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics.
Table 4.10 presents the partial correlation coefficients
and levels of significance between these latter main
variables referred to in the hypothesis when the
secondary variables referred to in the corollaries are
statistically held constant.

Only one relationship
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appears significant at the .10 level.

This relationship

indicates that when school organization is controlled
(e.g., the relationship is being studied within the
context of either single versus multi-graded or
self-contained versus departmentalized school structures),
higher levels of internality for positive events tend to
be related to higher rates of academically engaged
learning time for mathematics self-directed instruction.

Table 4.10
Relationship Between Locus of Control for Posi~tive
Events and Rate of Academically Engaged Learn·ng
Time for Mathematics Instruction Controllin
for Sex, Ethnicity, School Organization, ,
Socio-Economic Status, and Achievement

I

Self-directed

I

I

n

-

of
significance

correlatiof

Level
of
significance

.OS

.39

. 37

136

Ethnicity

.07

.35

I

-. 06 .
-.13

. 25

29

School organization

. 22

.09

I

-. 08

. 31

I 36

Socio-economic status

. 04

.41

- .12

. 24

I

Reading achievement

.16

. 20

-.10

.31

I 28

Math achievement

.13

.24

- . 10

. 31

I 27

I

Control
variable
Sex

Partial
correlation
coefficient

othel-directed

I

Partial!

Level

coefficien

I

I

I

35
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Hypothesis 6.

Hypothesis 6 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for negative events

R--=-

and rate of academically engaged learning time for
mathematics instruction."

Table 4.11 presents the

correlation coefficients and levels of significance between
the variables referred to in this hypothesis.

No

Table 4.11
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Negative Events and Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for
Mathematics Instruction

Mathematics
instruction
Self-directed
Other-directed

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
significance

n
-

-.03

.41

59

. 03

. 42

39

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for negative events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics.

Table

4.12 presents the partial correlation coefficients and
levels of significance between these latter main variables
referred to in the hypothesis when the secondary variables
referred to in the corollaries are statistically held

5

~

~
~
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constant.
.10 level.

Only one relationship appears significant at the
This relationship indicates that when ethnicity

is controlled (e.g., the relationship is being studied
within single ethnic groupings), higher levels of
internality for negative events tend to be related to lower
rates of academically engaged learning time for mathematics
self-directed instruction.

~--=-

t:

Table 4.12
Relationship Between Locus_of Control for Nega!_ive
Events and Rate of Academ1cally Engaged Learn1ng
Time for Mathematics Instruction Controllin
for Sex, Ethnicity, School Organization,
Socio-Economic Status, and Achievement

Self-directed

Othelr-di rected

Partial
correlation
coefficient

Level
of
significance

corre~a~i1on

Sex

-.09

.30

.03

.44

36

Ethnicity

-.24

.09

- .12

.26

29

Control
variable

Partial

n

Level
of
significance

coeff1c1e~t

School organization

I

-.04

I

.40

I

• OS

I

.38

I

Socio-economic status

I

- .11

I

. 26

I

.02

I

.44

135

Reading achievement

I

- .11

I

.29

I

.04

I

.42

I

- . 07

I

. 36

I

. 02

I

.46

Math achievement

I

1

!

36

28

I
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Hypothesis 7.

Hypothesis 7 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for all events and
rate of academically engaged learning time for language
-=----~

arts instruction."

Table 4.13 presents the correlation

coefficients and levels of significance between the
variables referred to in this hypothesis.

No significant

relationship was found at the .10 level.
Table 4.13
Relationship Between Locus of Control for All
Events and Rate of Academically Engaged
Learning Time for Language
Arts Instruction

Language arts
instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
significance

1::!

n

-

~
~

~

Self-directed
Other-directed

- .13

.18

56

.03

•42

55

~

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for all events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for mathematics.

Table

4.14 presents the partial correlation coefficients and
levels of significance between these latter variables
referred to in the hypothesis when the secondary variables
referred to in the corollaries are statistically held
constant.
.10 level.

No significant relationship was found at the

Table 4.14
Relationship Between Locus of Control for All Event~ and
Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time for Lan~uage
Arts Instruction Controlling for Sex, Ethnicity
School Organization, Socio-Economic
Status, and Achievement

Self-directed

Partial
correlation
coefficient

Control
variable

Sex

-.07

Ethnicity

-.12

Other1directed

Level
of
significance

Partial
correlation
coefficient

n

Level
of
significance

I

.33

- .13

.21

36

. 26

- .19

.16

29

School organization

I

.00

I

. 50

I

-.10

I I

.27

I

36

Socio-economic status

I

-.09

I

.30

I

- .18

II

.14

I

35

!

. 38

I

28

Reading achievement

- .1 0

.30

-.06

Math achievement

-. 08

.35

-. 06

I

.38

I
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Hypothesis 8.

Hypothesis 8 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for positive events

~-

~.--::

and rate of academically engaged learning time for
language arts instruction."

Table 4.15 presents the

correlation coefficients and levels of significance between
the variables referred to in this hypothesis.

No

si nificant relationship was found at the .10 level.
Table 4.15
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Positive Events and Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for
Language Arts Instruction

Language arts
instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Self-directed

-.05

.36

56

.11

.21

55

Other-directed

Level of
significance

n

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status,
and achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for positive events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for language arts.
Table 4.16 presents the partial correlation coefficients
and levels of significance between these latter variables
referred to in the hypothesis when the secondary variables
referred to in the corollaries are statistically held
constant.
.1 0 level.

No significant relationship was found at the

Table 4.16
Relationship Between Locus of Control for Positive. /Events
and Rate of Academically Engaged Learning Time for
Language Arts Instruction controlling for s~·x,
Ethnicity, School Organization, SocioEconomic Status, and Achievement

Self-directed

-n

Othet-directed

Partial
correlation
coefficient

Level
of
significance

Partial I
correlatiG>n
coefficiei1t

Sex

.01

.48

-. 00

.49

36

Ethnicity

.13

.24

.00

.49

29

School organization

.11

. 25

.03

.44

36

Socio-economic status

.01

.48

-.OS

.38

35

Reading achievement

.19

.1 5

.33

28

Math achievement

.19

.16

.36

27

Control
variable
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Hypothesis 9.

Hypothesis 9 stated, "There is no

relationship between locus of control for negative events
and rate of academically engaged learning time for language
arts instruction."

Table 4.17 presents the correlation

coefficients and levels of significance between the
variables referred to in this hypothesis.

No significant

relationship was found at the .10 level.
Table 4.17
Relationship Between Locus of Control for
Negative Events and Rate of Academically
Engaged Learning Time for
Language Arts Instruction

Language arts
instruction

Correlation
coefficient

Level of
significance

n

Self-directed

-.13

.16

56

Other-directed

-. 04

.40

55

Corollaries 1 through 5 focused on the effects sex,
ethnicity, school organization, socio-economic status, and
achievement of the student have upon the relationship
between locus of control for negative events and rate of
academically engaged learning time for language arts
instruction.

Table 4.18 presents the partial correlation

coefficients and levels of significance between the latter
variables referred to in the hypothesis when the secondary
variables referred to in the corollaries are statistically
held constant.

Only two relationships appear significant
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at the .10 level.,

Both of these relationships :Indicate

that higher levels of internality for negative events tend
to be related to lower rates of academically engaged
learning time for language arts self-directed instruction
when either ethnicity of reading achievement is controlled
(e.g., the relationship is being studied within single
ethnic groupings or levels of reading achievement).

Table 4.18
Relationship Between Locus of Control for Negdtive
Events and Rate of Academically Engaged LearJing
Time for Language Arts Instruction Controll~ng
for Sex, Ethnicity, School Organization,
Socio-Economic Status, and Achievement

I

Self-directed

Partial
I correlation
coefficient

Control
variable

- .1 0

I

Sex

I

Othl-directed

I

n

-

Level
of
significance

correlatir
coefficie t

Level
of
significance

.28

- .16

.17

36

-. 23

.11

29

Partial

I

I

Ethnicity

-. 24

School organization

-.06

. 35

-.14

l

.20

•I

36

Socio-economic status

- .11

. 25

- .18

I

.14

I

35

.10

Reading achievement

I

-. 26

I

. 08

I

-.13

I

. 24

Math achievement

I

-. 2 2

I

.12

I

- .12

I

.27

I
I
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Discussion
The discussion is divided into two sections.

The

first of these sections focuses on the significance of the
data gathered and analyzed in this investigation.

The

second section relates these findings to those reported
in the review of the literature.
Present data.

As reported in the previous narrative

and tables in this chapter, very few relationships were
found to be statistically significant at the .10 level.
In fact, no such relationships were discovered through
computing correlation coefficients.

The five relationships

that were found to be significant at the .10 level were
discovered by utilizing the more specific statistical
tests involved in computing partial correlation coefficients.
Of the five relationships found to be statistically
significant, three required holding constant students'
ethnicity, one required holding constant students'
reading achievement, and one required holding constant
students' school organization.

With these controls, four

of the five relationships indicated inverse relationships
between levels of internality for negative events and rate
of academically engaged learning time for language arts,
mathematics, and a combination of the two subject areas.
The other relationship indicated a direct relationship
between level of internality for positive events and rate
of academically engaged learning time for mathematics.
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Although five statistically significant relationships
were discovered, caution needs to be exercised in their
interpretation.

R-

The reasons for this caution is that

alpha was set at the .10 level which would in itself result
in ten percent of a random sample of computations being
found within this level of statistical significance.
12 6 such computations were performed, we should

Since

exp~e=c-"t~l:_::2'-------~

to 13 "statistically significant" relationships in a random
sample of tests.
This caution is somewhat diminished by two facts:
1)

the computations were not random since they were

based on hypotheses generated from the review of the
literature, and 2)

three of the relationships found to be

significant involved inverse relationships between locus
of control for negatiye events and rate of academically
engaged learning time, self-directed instruction, and
controls for ethnicity.

The first fact diminishes the

probability of finding statistically significant results
below that expected from randomly performed computations
thereby giving credence to the findings found in this
study.

Similarly, the second fact suggests a pattern of

results which gives some credence to an indication that an
inverse relationship between locus of control for negative
events and rate of academically engaged learning time on
self-directed instruction does exist when ethnicity is
controlled.
In less technical language all of these factors result
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in the following:
1.

The data did not result in a sufficient number
of statistically significant findings to be fully
confident in generalizing from the sample used in
this study to the population as a whole.

2.

Nevertheless, t'here may be a pattern indicative of
a tendency for those students who feel negative
events are contingent upon their personal behavior
to spend less time-on-task in self-directed
instructional activity than do those who feel
negative events are due to luck, chance, powerful
others, fate, etc., and vice versa.

The literature.

Chapter II provided the reader with

an extensive review of the literature pertaining to locus
of control, academic achievement, and time-on-task.

A

wide variety of relationships were reported between these
and related variables in all manner of combinations.

As

such, relationships were noted between locus of control and
the existence of learning disabilities, time utilization,
persistence, expectations, motivation, other cognitive
behaviors, and delayed gratification.
Most pertinent to this investigation was the work of
Tobin and Capie (1982), who found student level of
internality was related to the direct observation of rates
of attending and total engagement in middle school science
classes.

Obviously, these relationships

by this s t.udy.

~re

not supported

G---s

~-~-

~
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The difference between the results of Tobin and
Capie (1982) and those of this investigation may be due
to one or both of two factors.

First, whereas 60 percent

of their population is described as "from homes of high
socio-economic status" only 43 percent of the sample in
this investigation did not qualify for free or reduced
lunches (a program that requires very low family income in
order to qualify).

Secondly, the former study used the

Transactions in Science engagement rating scale to quantify
their observations versus this study's of the rating scale
developed by Marliave et al. (1977).

These scales are

inherently different since the former has only one "off
task" category while the latter has three.

Further, the

application of these scales in making the observations
appears to be different to an unknown extent with their
study suggesting a more liberal judgment of what is
considered to be "engagement" than was the practice in the
present study.
Summary
This chapter has presented an analysis of the data
gathered in this study and a discussion of its implication.
The results reported herein did not support the existence
of a relationship between locus of control (for all,
positive, and negative events) and rate of academically
engaged learning time (for mathematics and language arts
separately and together) either in general or when
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controlled for the sex, ethnicity, socio-economic status,
achievement, or school organization of the student.
Possible differences between the professional literature
and this study were noted.

~--

Chapter 5
Summary, Conclusions, and Implications
This chapter provides the reader with a brief summary
of the contents in chapters 2, 3, and 4.

The chapter also

presents conclusions that can be derived from this
t i gat ion and s upp o rr-s-tmp 1 i cat inrrs-r-e-g---ar--o.~tug

-----~i"n"'v"'e""'"'s

fp-,u~turrY'r~,------~~

research in this area.
Summary
This dissertation has investigated the relationship
between locus of control and academically engaged learning
time.

Although the professional literature reports

relationships between each of these variables and academic
learning, no reports were found wherein the relationship
between these variables was directly studied.

Chapter 2

reviewed the professional literature pertaining to the
theoretical foundations of both locus of control and
academically engaged learning time and the relationships
demonstrated between measures of these concepts and
behaviors related to academic learning.
Chapter 3 outlined the research methodology used
in this study.

As such, it described the sample used,

the instruments administered, the gathering of data, the
operational hypotheses and their corollaries, and how the
data were analyzed,
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Chapter 4 presented the actual analysis of the data.
This analysis resulted in 5 statistically significant
relationships out of 126 hypothesized computations.

This

ratio of significant to non-significant findings requires
caution in interpreting and generalizing the overall
results.

On the other hand, the fact that three of these

findings indicated that when ethnicity is held constant,
locus of control for negative events is inversely related
to rate of academically engaged learning time suggests
that there may be a negative relationship between students'
desires to feel personally responsible for the negative
events in their lives and rate of attending to academic
activities.
Conclusions
It is this author's opinion that any conclusions
derived from this study must be made with caution.

As

indicated in chapters 2 and 4, the professional literature
reports relationships between positive levels of
internality and academic learning.

It further reports

relationships between academically engaged learning time
and academic learning.
This study attempted to bring these two bodies of
literature together.

Although it was hypothesized that

several relationships would be discovered, very few were.
Those tentative relationships that were noted would
be consistent with the conclusion that higher levels of
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for positive events and lower levels of

internality for negative events tend to lead to greater
~-

rates of academically engaged learning time,

The

professional literature indicates this increased rate
would then tend to lead to higher academic achievement.
Given the accuracy of these tendencies, one major
conclusion is that behavior occurs as people perceive
control over the positive reinforcers in their lives, not
because of perceived control over the negative reinforcers.
This implies that deterrents (punishers) are not as
effective in controlling behavior as guidance (positive
reinforcers).
Returning to the cautionary note stated previously,
another major conclusion may be warranted.

To the degree

few significant relationships were discovered, this study
suggests that rate of academically engaged learning time
is not meaningfully related to characteristics of the
students themselves.

Because the professional literature

includes a large amount of work reporting significant
relationships between teachers' instructional behaviors
and rate of academically engaged learning time, the
literature in combination with this st?dy suggests that
classroom behavior is more determined by the teacher than
the students.

This implies greater teacher than student

responsibility in the establishment of classroom
management and climate.
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Implications
The implications of this investigation divide into
two primary areas.

The first area focuses on where future

research might best be of value.

The second area focuses

on the meaningfulness of the locus of control construct
in contributing to our understanding of academic learning.
As noted in chapter 4, this study found only 5 out
of 126 hypothesized relationships to be significant.

Of

these five significant relationships, three demonstrated
an inverse relationship between internality for negative
events and time-on-task when ethnicity was statistically
controlled.

Because these three relationships represent

one-third of those controlling for ethnicity, and because
this study utilized a naturalistic versus experimental
design, further w·ork in this area might be valuable.
Beyond this one area though, it is felt that the research
design and methodolgy used in this investigation was of
sufficient internal and external validity that new data
gathering or analysis of a different type would probably
not generate different results.
The second implication of this study concerns the
meaningfulness of using locus of control as a variable
in studying learning.

Although chapter2 described several

studies reporting statistically significant results between
locus of control and learning, closer examination of these
studies indicate that the correlation coefficients tend
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to range between -.30 and +.30.

This combined with the

standard error of the correlation coefficient translates
to the fact that less than 10 percent of the variance is
being accounted for.

In light of these relatively small

correlation coefficients, this author concludes that locus
of control adds limited meaning to the study of academic
learning.

~---
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1.

If a teacher passes you to the next grade, would it
probably oe
a.
because she liked you, or
I+ -----b. because of the work you did?

2.

When you do well on a test at school, is it more
likely to be
I+
a.
because you studied for it, or
____b.
because the test was especially easy?

3.

When you have trouble understanding something in
school, is it usually
------------------~~~~a~·~-b~ecause the teacher didn't explain it
clearly, or
Ib.
because you didn't listen carefully?
4.

When you read a story and can't remember much of it,
is it usually
a.
because the story wasn't well written, or
I- - - - . b .
because you weren't interested in the
story?

5.

Suppose your parents say you are doing well in
school.
Is this likely to happen
I+
a. because your school work is good, or
----b.
because they are in a good mood?

----

6.

Suppose you did better than usual in a subject at
school. Would it probably happen
I+
a.
because you tried harder, or
b.
because someone helped you?

---

7.

When you lose at a game of €ards or checkers, does
it usually happen
____ a.
because the other player is good at the
game, or
Ib.
because you don't play well?

8.

Suppose a person doesn't think you are very bright
no matter what you do?
Ia.
can you make him change his mind if you
try to, or
b.
are there some people who will think
---you're not very bright no matter what you
do?

9.

If you solve a puzzle quickly, is it
a.
because it wasn't a very hard puzzle, or
I+ ----b.
because you worked on it carefully?
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10.

If a boy or girl tells you that you are dumb, is
it more likely that they say that
a. because they are mad at you, or
I- - - - . b . because what you did really wasn't very
bright?

11.
I~

Suppose you study to become a teacher, scientist, or
doctor and you fail. Do you think this would happen
a. because you didn't work hard enough, or
b. because you needed some help, and other
--people didn't give it to you?

Wnen you learn sometlflng qu1ckly in school, is r
usually
I+
a. because you paid close attention, or
- - - .b.
because the teacher explained it clearly?

12.

---

If a teacher ·says to you, "Your work is fine," is it
so1Jlething teachers usually say to en- - -a. courage
pupils, or
I+
b because you did a good job?

13.

14.

When you find it hard to work arithmetic or math
problems at school is it
I~.
because yoti didn't study well'eno~gh before
you :tried them, or
b. because the teacher gave problems that were
--too hard?

When you forget something you heard in class, is it
because the teacher didn't explain it very
- - -a. well,
or
Ib. because you didn't try very hard to re--member?

15.

Suppose you weren't sure about the answer to a
question your teacher asked you, but your answer
turned out to be right. Is it likely to happen
she wasn't as particular as usual,
- - -a. because
or
I+
b. because you ga-ve the best answer you could
think of?

16.

When you read a story and remember most of it, is it
usually
I+
a. because you were interested in the story,
or
b. because the story was well written?

17.
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18.
I~

19.

If your parents tell you you're acting silly and not
thinking clearly, is it more likely to be
a. because of something you did, or
_ _ _b. because they happen to be feeling cranky?
When you don't do well on a test at school, is it
because the test was especially hard, or
b. because you didn't study for it?

-~-a.
I~

20.

When you win at a game or cards or checkers, does it
happen
I+
a. because you play real well, or
---------==='"'b~.,___b~e~c-"'a'-"'u~s'-""e~t~h~e,____o=t~h~e-=.r_p er son doe sn ' t p 1 a y we 11?
21.

If people think you're bright or clever, is it
a. because they happen to like you, or
I+ - - -b. because you usually act that way?

22.

If a teacher didn't pass you to the next grade,
would it probably be
a. because she "had it in for you," or
I+ - - -b. because your school work wasn't good
enough?

23.
I~

Suppose you didn't do as well as usual in a subject
at ·school. Would this probably happen
a. because you weren't as careful as usual, or
_ _ _b. because somebody bothered you and kept you
from working?

24.

If a boy or girl tells you that you are bright, is
it usually
I+
a. because you thought up a good idea, or
b. because they like you?

---

25.

Suppose you became a famous teacher, scientist or
doctor. Do you think this would happen
_ _ _ a. because other people helped you when you
needed it, or
I+
b. because you worked very hard?

26.
I~

Suppose your parents say you aren't doing well in
your school work. Is this likely to happen more
a. because your work isn't very good, or
b. because they are feeling cranky?

--27.

I~

Suppose you are showing a friend how to play a game
and he has trouble with it. Would that happen
he wasn't able to understand how
- - -a. because
to play, or
b. because you couldn't explain it well?
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28.

When you find it easy to work arithmetic or math
problems at school, is it usually
a. because the teacher gave you especially
easy problems, or
I+
b. because you studied your book well before
you tried them?

---

29.

When you remember something you heard in class, is
it usually
I+
a. because you tried hard to remember, or
b. because the teacher explained it well?

---

30.

If you can't work a puzzle, is it more likely to

----------------~happen

I-

- - -a.
- - -b.

because
working
because
clearly

you are not especially good at
puzzles, or
the instructions weren't written
enough?

31.

If your parents tell you that you are bright or
clever, is it more likely
a. because they are feeling good, or
I+ - - - b . because of something you did?

32.

Suppose you are explaining how to play a game to
a friend arid he learns quickly. Would that happen
more often
I+
a. because you explained it well, or
b. because he was able to understand it?

-----'----

33.

Suppose you're not sure about the answer to a
question your teacher asks you and the answer you
give turns out to be wrong. Is it likely to happen
she was more particular than usual,
- - -a. because
or
Ib. because you answered to quickly?
I;:

34.

If a teacher says to you, "Try to do better, II would
it be
a. because this is something she might say to
get pupils to try harder, or
Ib. because your work wasn't as good as usual?

~

~

E

I

Appendix B
Code for Academically-Engaged
Learning Time
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EW

= Engaged, written response

EO

= Engaged, oral response (statement or question)

EC

= Engaged, covert response
Engaged, covert responses includes any student
response that is generally not observable. This
includes most activities where the student is
simply thinking, such as listening to the teacher
or reading silently.

ED

= Engaged, directions

--------------------~Ttn;-a-~v~~~alit;~~rrg-ag~-1~~-~rrer--mD~~~s~------------~

must involve the substantive content of the reading
or mathematics coded. Engaged, directions includes
any written, oral, or covert student response
that involves only the directions to the reading
or mathematics activity.
NI

= Not engaged, interim activity
Not engaged, interim activity refers to the nonacademic interim tasks that are part of a reading
or mathematics task. This includes sharpening
pencils, turning in and passing out papers, and
getting books.

NW

= Not engaged, waiting for help
Not engaged, waiting for help refers to periods
where the student has stopped working on a reading
or mathemathics task because he is waiting for
help.

NO

= Not engaged, off-task
Not engaged, off-task refers to periods where the
student is inappropriately disengaged for a reading
or mathematics task. This would include socializing, daydreaming, and misbehavior during a reading
or mathematics task.

